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INVESTIGATE THE CLUB ROLLS.

At the last Democratic County
Convention Dr. I. M. Woods a

delegate from New Zion made
an earnest effort for the appoint-
ment of a committee on creden-
tials to ascertain and report to
the convention the representa-
tion each club was entitled to, in
order that justice might be done
all clubs. Dr. Woods' remarks
were treated with derision by
the controlling majority, but
nevertheless what he said to the
convention was the truth, and
he oniv asked that Clarendon's
Democracy be not converted into
an engine of fraud and oppres-
sion, and we say, unless the
present system of obtaining a

large delegation based upon a

stuffed club roll is stopped, our

political affairs might as well be
turned over to a small coterie at
the county seat, and relieve the
the people of any part or parcel
in them. A continuation of
methods to get into convention
with so large a delegation from
the county seat as to control,
will become so distasteful that it
will be difficult to get desirable
men to accept public office, be-
cause, a man with a proper re-

gard for his manhood will not
care to become the beneficiary of
a clique, who by a padded club
roll have captured the party
machinery and thereby become
the political referees whereby
none can obtain position without
the approval of the clique. It
was to prevent such a condition
that Dr. Woods was striving for,
and when the country clubs
which send delegations based
upon an actual membership get
into convention, and find them-
selves confronted with an over
whelming force from a club at
the county seat, they will real-
ize the importance of Dr. Woods'
contention at the last conven-
tion, especially when they see
no decrease in the delegations
from country clubs; the question
will occur to them, how is it that

-this club is entitled to such a
large represention? If it is not
based upon a genuine member-
ship it is an unjust advantage
taken of the country clubs for
the purpose of obtaining control
of the party machinery. If the
club roll from which this great
big delegation was 'elected, con-
tains names which should not be
there, either dead. moved away,
or belong to other clubs, it is a
cheat, and naturally it will be
thought there is a purpose in it.
The duty of the convention is

plain, and every fair minded
member of that body must real-
ize the danger of permitting such
a condition to exist, The mat-
ter resolves itself to whether- or
not the convention is willing to
surrender the rights of the peo-
ple into the control of a few
power-seeking politicians, that
they might become a close cor-
poration as it were. so that none
but their favorites can commune
at the political altar: place such
power in their hands and they
can say '"He who does our bid-
ding shall have joy and place,
but he who will not shall be
dammed;" a dangerous power to
coilar, and we caution the peo-
ple against it-it is all we can
do. Tne convention is all power-
ful and can remedy this evil if
there is a sincere effort made,
but if the few who do want to
give justice permit themselves
hoodwinked by the sophistry of
professional politicians .then
there is no hope, and we caution
the convention to not permit
themselves misled by any one
seeking to prevent a cutting
down of delegations.

It is unfortuinate for a condi-
*tion to exist which mzake people
feel that an unjust advantage is
being taken of them, and it was
just such a condition which be-
gun the revolution of 1890. The
politicians through the apathy
of the people had become so em-
boldened in their control that it
became burdensome, and it only

*needed a- leader to step to the
front. The leader came in the
person of 1B. R. Tillman and the
people followed him blindly be-
cause they were dissatisfied with
the then conditions. Tillman
termed the politicians in control
"An Oligarchy," and he smash-
ed it, and ,-their methods into
smithereens. That "-Oligarchy"
was a close corporation, made so
by a few politicians who secured
control by a manipulation of
clubs and conventions, and by it
-became the dictators of our polit-
ical affairs. Again the people
have become apathetic, and
again have our political affairs
become stagnant, so. much so
that our methods are worse than
existed, when Tillman aroused
the people.
Endurance and patience are

characteristic of our people,
they bear ills a long time but
there comes a time when it
ceases. and then loud and earnest
is the demand for justice. There
is one party, and every white

sented voice in it, this is impos-
sible where delegations to con-
ventions are tolerated that are
larger than a genuine member-
ship warrants.
Clarendon has about 1650

white voters, and its convention
should not exceed 66 delegates,
but when a club sends 16 dele-
gates based upon a membership
of 400, when it is a known fact,
and which an honest investiga-
tion will prove, nearly one half
of that number of names are
members of other clubs, dead or
moved away, something is radi-
cally wrong and shows up in
letters of light the truth of Dr.
Woods' assertion "Tbere is a
false representation in this con-
vention." Shall this condition
continue? It is for the conven-
tion to decide. There is nothing
now to distract the minds of the
people, which makes it an op-
portune time for the convention
to render a valuable service. An
honest endeavor on the part of a

committee should at this coming
convention call for the club rolls
of the Farmers Platform, Man-
ding, Clarendon, White and
Davis clubs, and others where
duplicates are probable, and
if it does not find enough
duplications to cut off a con-
siderable number of delegates
we will treat the whole conven-
tion. We specify these clubs,
not for the purpose of reflecting
upon its officers, -they are not
necessarily to blame; the system

is alone to blame, because it
gives a man the right to vote
where his name is enrolled with-
out limitation as to the number
ofenrollments he may choose to
make, and men without any
fraudulent intent who come to
town frequently for convenience,
have their names put on a town
club without taking the trouble
tohave the erasure made at
their own clubs, then also 'we

know of the names of gentlemen
who live in Manning that are on
two clubs, and in the coming
convention there are delegates
whose names are upon one club
and they are sent as delegates
from another. These are facts
and we give them for the infor-
mation of the convention in the

interest of justice. Oh! says a

designing politician 'this can be
remedied after the convention
adjourns by a committee." No it
cannot. The convention should
remedy the evil, and it is its duty I

todo so before a permanent or-

ganization is completed, if you
wait until the large delegations
capture the party machinery,
and by this we mean the county
chairmanship, and executive
committee, you might as well
throw up your hands and tell
the control-seekers to help them-
selves. By permitting false
representation in the convention
it amounts to appointing a Board
ofControl, to manipulate and
barter away the rights and lib-
erties of the people, a condition
calculated to breed corruption 1

and strife-

TATE OF.OHIO. CITY OF TOLEDO.
LUCAs COUNTY. f

FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath that he is the
senior partner of the firm of F. J. CKaEE a
Co..doing business in the city of Toledo. county
andState aforesaid. andthat said firm will pay
thesum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARs for
eachand every case of Catarrh that cannot be
curedby the use of HALL s CATARRE CUR

Sworn to before me and subscribed in my pres-
ence,this 6th day of December. A. D. 1886.

A. w. GLEASON,
sEAL Notary Public.

Ha Catarrh Cure Is taken internally andi
actsdirectly on the blood and mucous surfaces
ofthesystem. Send for testimnoials, free.

F. 3. CHENEY & Co.. Toledo. 0.
Sold by druggists. 75c.
Hirs Family Pills are the best.

Honor Roll.

The following is the honor roll of
PineGrove Graded School for April:
Second Grade-Willie Conyers, Pat
Coker, L aura Dennis, Marie Godwin,
Lizzie~ McElveen, Edith Morris, Jacob

Pope, Annie Turbeville, John Turbe- ]
ille. t

Third Grade-Marion Conyers, Kath-t
aineGuess, Maggie McElveen. Ida
Morris, Herman Pope, Oscar Smith.
Fourth Grade-Ida Coke-, Octavia
Morris, Francis Rush, Beulah Smith.

Fifth Grade-Edith Cole, Clarence
Guess, Maud Morris, Bertha Turbe-
ille,Earl Turbeville.

Sixth Grade-Effie Green, Decherd
Guess.
Seventh Grade-Rosa Coker, Eugenet

Smith, Leola Turbeville.i
Ninth Grade-Fannie Green, George

Green.t
The highest average was made by

Fannie Green.
The commencement exercises of the

schoolwill embrace May 15, 16 2nd 17.i
Thefollowing is the program:

Sunday, 11 A. M.-Sermon by Rev.1
R.E.Stackhouse, Marion, S. C.
Monday,8 P. M.-Exercises by school.
Tuesday. 11 A. M.--Literary Ad-i
dressby 'Hon. E. D. Smith, Magnolia,.

The public is cor-dially invited to at-
tendthese exer::ises.

Refreshmenis will be sold for thei
benefit of the school.

A.- T. HELMs.
Turbeville, S. C., April 18, 1904.

The Beat FamlyV Salve.1
DeWitt's Witch Hazel gives instant t
relieffrom burns, cures cuts, bruises,t
Sores,eczema, tetter and all abrasions
ftheskin. In buying Witch Hazel

Salvait is only necessary to see that<
yougetthe genuine DeWitt's and a
iscertain. Thet-e are many cheap
counterfeits on the market, all of which<
areworthless and quite a few are dan-
erous,while DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salveis perfectly harmless and cures.
Soldby The Rl. B. Loryea Drug Store.

Foreston News.

EditorThe Manning Times:

Since there seems to be a lull in the 1
rushof business. we will take advant-
ageofthe rather unusual occurrence to
fulillour engagement with you.

Of all hum-an beings, we pity the one
whohas nothing to do. "Ildleness is
manygathered miseries in one namne,"<
whilework gets over the hours without~
ounting th'em. The close of the day I
mayfind us very tired, but, with "a
zon~science void of offence toward God
andman." what is, or can be, sweeter
thanresty There is something enno-
blingin honest toil of either body oi-
mind.It is the duty of us all to

--Give every flying minute
Something to keep iii store:

Work. for the night is coming
When man works no more. '

T
Then, when life's work is ended, how
;weet it -will be to hear: "Well done. f
;oodand faithful ser-vant.''
M. Editor, in our- last contribution

vhich, in justice to ourselves, we must

ectify, though we do not flatter our-

elves that our simple pieces are much
'ead or criticised. However, we would
av that it was not Solomon, but Christ.
nHis beautiful Sermon on the Mount,
vho, in speaking of the lilies, said:
'They toil not." When we attributed
he words to Solomon we had in mind
,he latter part of the quotation, "Yet I
;ay unto you, that even Solomon in all
ais glory was not arrayed like one of
hese." We are not .as well informed
n Scripture as we might, and should
e, but we do know much better than
hat. "To err is human." and, in the
future, will try to be more particular,
aut, should we again. make so great a

plunder. we trust that the editor will
cindly correct it for us before publica-
:ion.
As per instruction from the county

:hairman and rules of the Democratic
)arty, the two clubs at this place tct

3aturday afternoon and reorganized,
ach electing their respective delegates
:o the county convention, and executive.
ommitteman. No dcubt after the com-

nittee meets the political pot will boil
nore rapidly.
Now. a few little personals and we

;hall have finished for this time.
Master Ceth Mason went to Wilson's

'ill Monday.
N rs. J. H. Boswell and little laugh-

er, Dora, and Miss Florrie Lan'l vis-
ted relatives in Sumter on Wednesc..y.
Mr. Joe Cantey of Summerton and
tev. S. 0. Cantey of Sumter spent
ednesday in town.
Glad to see Miss Cora Sprott at home
again.
Master Freddie Barnes went up to
Manning Friday morning.
Mr. Colclough of Greeleyville was in
oreston Saturday.
Mrs. Mulloy Wilson and Miss Florriet
lagg went to Manning Saturday.
Miss Clelia Keels of Williamsburg
Lnd Messrs. Sim and Willie Sprott of
)avis Station are at Mr. W. T. P.
sprott's.
Captain and Mrs. Flagg of Wilson's
1ill visited their son and daughter,
Ir. and Mrs. Mulloy Wilson, this week.
Mr. B. 0. Cantey went to Sumter
suuday to see his son who is sick.
Mr. Reginald Durham,' who has been
1uite sick, is better, and we hope may
oon be well again. NEMO.
Foreston, S. C., April 25. 1904.

Serious Stomach Trouble Cured.
I was troubled with a distress in my

tomach, sour stomach and vomiting
pells and can truthfully say that Cham-
>erlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
ured me.- MRs. T. V.' WILLIAMS.
waings burg, Nich. These tablets are
guaranteed to cure every case of stom-
Lch trouble of this character. For sale
)yThe R. B. Loryea Drug Store, Isaac
i. Loryea, Prop.

Summerton News.

ditor The Manning Times:

We have had unusual cool weather
or this season of the year and the gar-
iens as well as the crops show the ef-
ects of it.
The Summerton Democratic club met
astSaturday afternoon with a small at-
endance.
Mr. J. S. Cantey was re-elected pres-

dent of the club without opposition.
Dr. Ellison Ca'pers took the stand,

hat the Summerton club should put
tself on record with a platform, and

tter some discussion he carried his
>oint. and a platform was drawn by
on. R. B. Smyth, A. Plumer Bur-
ess and Ellison Capers, a committee
Lppointed by the chairman.
The platform embodies several reso-
utions which your correspondent be-
ieves will be of benefit to the county
ndState if every club could see like
urs and get the project adopted by
ur representatives in the State con-
-ention.
This platform will be presented to
he county convention by our represent-
tives and we hope to hear from it on
besubject.
It is whispered that Dr. Lionel Stukes
thinking of locating here. He has

riends here who would be glad to see
iim locate here.
Wonder what is the matter with our
supervisor? I understand that there
re some places in this section that one
~an hardly tell where the road is.
On last Saturday afternoon while Sel-
in, the son of our barber, John Ragm,.~olored, was out driving he was kicked
the nose by the horse he was driv-

ng, receiving a painful wound.
Our jovial friend, Mr. J. J. Ragin,
pent several days here the past week.

H.
Summerton, S. C., April 2.5, 1904.

Inflammatory Rheumatism Cured.
William Shaffer, a brakeman of Den-
tison, Ohio, was confined to his bed for
everal weeks with inflammatory rheu-
natism. "I used many remedies," he
as. "Finally I sent to McCaw drug

tre for a bottle of Chamberlain's
ain Balm, at which time I was unable
use hand or foot. and in one week's

me was able to go to work as happy as
clam.'' For sale by The R. B. Lor-
-eaDrug Store, Isaac M. Loryea,Prop.

Oakland News.

Mitor The Manning Times:

The farmers of this part of Clarendon
.removing ahead in the planting of
hecrop for 1904. Very little increase
acreage is reported to your corres-

iondent. It is generally estimated that
heincrease in cotton acreage is about
7per cent; corn 10 per cent and a
ecrease for tobacco of at least S0 per

ent. But it is safe to say that as much
crease in acreage has been attempted
siscompatible with the supply of

abor.
The fall sown oat crop has recovered
heback set from a cold winter and is
excelleat condition, nor so with
pring sown crop. Dry weather has in-

ured the later planted grain, but it
nayrecover.
About one third of the cotton crop
as been planted, and is up to a good
tand. on some farms. Early planted
orn is growing of nicely.
The candidates have not been around
ieremuch so far, but expect to see

hem soon. We hope to cast our bal-
otsin a body for the best men. Poli-

ics and creeds 'will cut little ice with
hese people. They want good men
.ndtrue.
Mrs A. M. Keels of Orangeburg
ounty, a native of Clarendon, has been
isiting relatives and friends in this

ection. She returns to her new home
the 18th.

Miss Kitty McFaddin, who has been
isiting relatives and friends in Colum-
diahasreturned.
Your correspondent is informed that
dr.E. D. Hodge, notary public, lately
aarried a couple, one of the contract-
ngparties being a half breed negro.

'heprincipals were Willie Hodge and
)oraRodgers. It is reported that Wil-
ieHodge is a half breed negro.

J1. H.
Oakland, April 16, 1904.

TE LADIES favor painting their
hurches, and therefore we urge every
inister to remember we give a liberal

uantity of the Longman & Martinez
mainttoward the painting.

Wears and covers like gold.
Don't pay 81.50 a gallon for linseed
)il(worth 60 cents) which you do when

ou buy other in a can with a paint Ia-
>elon it.

8 & 6 make 14, therefore when you
'antfourteen gallons of paint,buy only

ight of L. & M., and mix six gallons>ureLinseed Oil with it. and thus get
aintat les than 81.20 per gallon.

Many houses are well painted with
urgallons of L. & M. and three gal-
nsof linseed oil mixed therewith.

These Celebrated Paints are sold by

Death of a Faithful Soldier.
Yesterday. Sunday. April 24, was the

burial day of J. D. Beatson, one of the
prominent men of the Paxviile commu-
nity. Here has been his home almost
continuously for the sixty-seven years of
his earthly existence, and the esteem
in which he was held was shown by the
vast crowd which assembled at his
funeral in the Paxville Baptist church
and followed the corpse to the ceme-

tery.
Mr.' Beatson saw hard and arduous

service in the great war of 1861-65, and
oained an honorable name among his
comrades for gallantry on the battle-
field and faithfulness to duty. One of
the younger men present at his
funeral spoke to your correspond-
ent of the effecting scene when the gray
Confederate veterans stood around the
coffin looking into the marble face of
their dead fellow soldier of former days.
The following ex-Confederate soldiers
were present at the funeral: J J Broad-
way, B L Broadway, D J Bradham, S
H Bradham, Thos J Tisdale, T Martin
Mims, W W Geddings and Rufus C
Lackey.
Out of the life of this community has

gone one of its oldest inhabitants. We
feel the shock that has stricken him
down, removing him forever from our
midst. May we bow to Him in whose
hand are the issues of life and death.
Old men, ye who have walked with

3 D Beatson on this long path, of sixty
years and more, give, more heartily
than ever you have, the few years that
remain to you to the service of the Mas-
ter and by this serve better than ever
the interest of men around you.
Younger men, you who hope and con-

fidently exnect a long life and to see

many days,'can you not turn from the
burial, yesterday, feeling that though
life be long, it is soon cut off, and that
the ripest old ag- is only useful and
glorious in proportion as life is spent in
the service of the Redeemer.
God bless to us all the memory of our

dead friends and loved ones.
FRIEND.

Paxviile, S. C., April 25, 1904.

Broke Into His House.
S. Le Quinn of Cavendish. Vt., was

robbed of his customary health by in-
vasion of Chronic Constipation. When
Dr. King's New Life pills broke into
his house, his trouble was arrested and
now he's entirely cured. Thy're guar-
anteed to cure, 25c at The R. B. Lor-
yea Drug Store.

New Zion Dots.

Editor The Manning Times:

Well, the old woman succeeded in
keeping me from writing last week,and
while she is away on a visit I will write
you a few.
Mr. ;;uther Thompson of Taylor's

paid this place a visit last week.
The Baker school, Miss Lillie McEl

veen. principal, has closed and Miss
McElveen has returned to her home at
Spring Bank. We are very much in-
debteato her for her valuable aid to
our church with her vocal and instru-
mental music.
We report with sorrow the death of

Mr. A. T. Buddin of Sardinia. A good
man gone. His remains were interred
in tihe Shiloh cemetery.
Manning is getting a "rep" for pros-

perity. I have talked with several in-
timate friends from different parts of
the State and they all speak well of our
county seat. B.

Paint Your Buggy for 75c.
with Devoe's Gloss Carriage Paint. It
weighs 3 to S ozs. more to the pint than
others, wears longer: and gives a gloss
equal to new work. Sold by Manning
Hardware. Co.

Court May Second.
GRAND JURORS, HOLD OVER.

B E McKnight, Workman.
0 W McRoy. Manning.
H M Mimns, Manning.
J S Plowden, Manning.
J E Tomlinson, Turbeville.
J R Furse. Summerton.

GRAND JURORS.
C H Broadway, Paxi-ille.
J1 T Rhodus, Foreston.
I I Bagnal, Manning.
W E Keels, Paxville.'
B'O Cantey, F'oreston.
T J Lowder, Davis Stion.
Allen C. Bradham, Manning.
J P Poole, Paxyille.
Andrew P. Burgess, Manning.
WV 0 Beard, New Zion.
J W Touchberry, Paxville.
M D Wells, Sumnmerton.

PETIT JURORS.

H A Brailsford, Pinewood.
Howard Ardis, Pinewood.
F H Chewning, Silver.
S E Hodge, Paxville. .

T N Davis, Jordan.
C W Brown, Panola.
Joseph R Griffin, Pinewood.
JT W Ardis. Pinewood.
P B Thames, Manning.
G G Thames. Foreston.
W E Fleming, New Zion.
RI B Mellet, Summerton.
L B Gibbons. New Zion.
John F McLeod, Manning.
F .T Graham, Pinewood.
J W Rhamne. Silver.
C R Felder, Summerton.
J E Galloway. Paxville.
Ri C Burgess. Workman.
JT L Gibbons. Turbeville.
J E Tobias, Manning.
R T Geddings, Paxville.
S M Geddings, Paxville.
R J Stukes, Davis Station.
J A Lowder, Matnning.
J C Bryant, Paxville..
WV R Davis. Panola..
J D Daniels, Manning.
F W Dickson. Alcolu.
5 C Jordan, Manning.
WV R McKenzie, Bethlehem.
D B Davis, Summerton.
J S Ridgeway, Manning.
Hugh A Plowden, Manning.
J M Barwick, Manning.

P L B Hodge, Manning.

Timbers of oak keep the old
homestead standing through
theyears. It pays to use the
right stuff.
"Men of oak" are men in
rugged health, men whose
bodies are made of the sound-
estmaterials.
Childhood is the time to lay
thefoundation for a sturdy con-
titution that will last for years.
Scott's Emulsion is the right
stuff.
Scott's Emulsion stimulates
thegrowing powers of children,
helps them build a iErm
foundation for a sturdy consti-
tution.

Send for free sample

SCOTT & BOWNE. Chemists,
409-415 Pearl Street, New York,
S~r. ande $31.0n l d1 t-rggists.

SECOND WEEK JURORS.M D Alsbrook, Jordlan.
R J Kolb, Felders.
S C Williams. Manning.
W W Geddings, Paxville.
R C Wells. Davis Station.
T J Tisdale. Manning.
S L Krasnoff. .lanning.
S W Gritlin. Panola.
T H Timmons, Manning.
F J Hodge. Pinewood.
J M Geddings, Paxville.
J D Gowdy, Seloc.
I N Tobias, Foreston.
L S Barwick, Paxville.
G D Smith, Manning.
Lamantine Newman, Manning.
J R Dollard, Manning.
Ozias Mathis. Panola.
Eugene Broughton, Pinewood.
.ohn F. Walker, Manning.
H. J. Wheeler, Sardinia.
J C Bodenhammer, Manning.
M S Cantey, Summerton.
H F. Jayro, Manning.
H B Richardson, Jr, Pinewood.
J S ;Evans, Workman.
J E Hodge, Manning.
M J Morris, Turbeville.
J M Lee, Manning.
.T H Brown, Paxville.
J A Blackman. Manning.
T Junius Touchberry, Manning.
R H Griffin. Pinewood.
Lawrence Griffin, Panola.'
V H Lowder, Foreston.
J J Gowdy, Seloc.

Are You a Dyspeptic?
If you are a dyspeptic you owe it to

yourself and your friends to get well.
Dyspepsia annoys t h e dyspeptic's
friends because his disease sours his
disposition as well as his stomach.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure will not only
cure dyspepsio, indigestion and sour
stomach, but this palatable, reconstruc-
tive tonic digestant strengthens the
whole digestive apparatus. and sweet-
ens the life as well as th stomach.

the food you eat is enjoyed. it is di-
gested. assimilated and its nutrient
properties appropriated by -he blood
and tissues Health is the result.
Sold by The R. B. Loryea Drug Store.

THE LONG ROLL.

Another of Company "I," Twenty-'.hird Regi-
ment.

Gourdins, April 12: Mr. N. W. Bag-
gett died at his home here this morning
after an illness of one week. Mr. Bag- ]
gett had lived to be quite an old man: i
he celebrated his 6:th year on March
20. .Confederate veterans are passing ]
away One by one these grand old men
are called by the Great Captain to join
the host militant.
Mr. Baggett served his country with

valor and honor during the war between
the States, and has ever championed the
cause, though lost, still we believe to
be just. After the war he settled at
Gourdins and engaged in the mercan-
tile business, which vocation he fol-
lowed nntil his death.
For years he has been a deacon in the

Richmond Presbyterian church and has
always taken -active part in religious
affairs: and it is needless to-state that
he will be sadly missed in this work.
His toil has ceased, "taps" has sounded
and be has crossed over the River of
Death and pitched his tent upon the
camping-ground of eternity. Tomor-
row morning his remains will be in-
terred at the family burying ground
near Gourdins.
Besides a wife and four children, he

leaves a large concourse of friends and
relatives to mourn his death. How-
ever, we realize that our loss is his
eternal rain. "Peace be unto his
ashes."-The County Record.

Fewer gallons; wears longer; Devoe.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
County of Clarendon.

By James M. Windham, Esq., Judge
of Probate.

WHEREAS, Margaret A. Buddin
made suit to me, to grant her

Letters of Administration of the Es-
tate of and effects of A. T. Buddin,
deceased.
These are therefore to cite and ad-

monish all and singular the kindred
and creditors of the said A. T. Bud-
din, deceased, tbat they be and
appear before me, in the Court of
Probate, to be held at Manning on
the 12th day of May next after
publication thereof, at 11 o'clock in
the forenoon, to show cause, if any.
they have, why the said administra-
tion should not be granted.
Given under my hand, this 20th

day of April, A. D.. 1904.
JAMES M. WINDHAM,

fSEAL.] Judge of Probate.
26-3t1

HAIR BALSAM

JOSIEPH F. RHAME,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.

All Pleased.
W E ARE PLEASED

to write your insurance,
You will be pleased to receive it.

The Best Is What You Warit,
See mue about your insurance.

either Life, Fire, Accident, Health,
Burglary or Plate Glass.

3. L. WILSON.

WALTER

W.T. P.
OF FORI

Parties wishing to buy
or get any repairs f

DICKSON HARD!

Summerton Resolutions.
The Democratic Club of Summer-

ton met and organized, declare their
<ubordination to the national, State
'nd county organization of the Dem-
:cratic party.

1. We take as our guide the teach-
ings and principles of Thomas Jef-ferson as adjusted to present condi-tions.

2. We advocate the enforcement of
all law, and call especial attention to
the stricter enforcement of the dis-
pensary law, as its operation in the
recent past has been a failure, andour country has been flooded with
whiskey, and drinking has been on
the increase.

3. We advocate the repeal of thelien law and labor lien law.
4. We advocate biennial sessions

of the Legislature.
5. We advocate' putting in office

)nly men of good character and
known ability, and believe it would
be but for our interests that there be
t uniform term of four years for all
>fficers, county and State.
6. We declare our ability to edu-
ate our own children without any
nterference from outsiders, and we
ire unalterably opposed to compul
;ory education.

Letter to A. H. ireediu.
Dear Sir: You ask how many square

eet a gallon will cove.-. Depends or
ondition of building.
There is a great deal of lying on this

yoint' The stock claim of lying paints
s 300 square feet, two coats. I'ts a lie,
is a rule.
Devoe covers 300 to .300, our agents
hink. We think 300 to low and 500
*oo high; though doubtless, they both
ccur.
How much the Other paints cower is
qually doubtful; we guess 100 to 400.
The truth is found in another compar-

son. Devoe is all paitut,true paint,strong
aint. and full-measure; th' others in
eneral are, at the best, Giluted, adul-
erated and short-mear: re. They cover
ccording to body ano measure. You
an't paint with clay 1h:- chalk sand
)arytes water or air--no body in them.
xo by Devoe.

Yours truly,
F. W. DEVOE & 'O.,

Manning Hardware Company sel>ur paint.
"I have used Chamberlain's Stomach

ond Liver Tablets with most satisfacto-
-y results," says Mrs F. L. Phelps.:ouston, Texas. For indigestion, bil-
ousnes constipation these tablets are
ost excellent. Sold by The R. B.
oryea Drug Store, Isaac M. Loryea,
rop.
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SPRIONG TIREDN
Are You Weary and Rim Down? Are You Sick
and Depressed ? Is Your Blood Thin and Poor?

from the long, cold winter? Do you take cold easily? Do you feelshivery? Utterly
fagged out after little exertion? Is your complexion bad? Do you feel that life is not
worth living? Nearly everyonehas some of thesesymptomsin springforwinter,while
apparentlybracing, is all the time sapping your strength. Your blood is clogged with
disease poisons. By spring everyone is in a more or less played-out condition, just rightto catch typhoid and malaria. Not always sick, but tired, TnD, TIRED. YAWNING,
physically and mentally, best describes it. This is especially true ifyou have had GRIP,
pneumonia or other illness so common in winter. These are Nature's demands for a
tonic, a stimulant, a reviver.

To carry you through the changeable, trying, disease-breeding weather of spring,
and lay up energy and strength for next winter, you need

DUFFY'S PUE MALT WHISKEYe
e. Tonic, invigorator, Body-builder.We receive thousands of written endorsements from grateful patients who have

been cured of disease and built up by Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey. v

Mr. ALEX. FERGUSON, Vigorous at 115, Says, ",Dulfy's Pure
Malt Whiskey Has Prolonged fly Life."

"I am now going on mny .15th year, and I feel as strong as my youngest son, who is
now past 35. I have worked hard all my life, andam working yet. I get around my
place to see that everything rocs right. Some years ago I began taking DUFFY'S
PURE MALT WHISKEY, and I know it is this great medicine that has prolonged my
life. Before taking DUFFY1 PuRE MALT WHISKEY I did not sleep well and mydigestion was poor. Now I have perfect rest at night. Every morning and evening I
take it, and I alwa's have a ond appetite and perfect digestion. Iexpect to live many
years yet. 'Duffy's' is the greatest medicine ever made for old folks, and we always
have and always intend toleare a bottle of it in the house. It's the great spring tonic
and invigorator."-ALEX. FERGUSON, Gillman, Ind.

Every testimonial is published in good faith and guaranteed.
DUFFY'S PURE MALT WHISKEY has

been used for two generations. More used to-
day than ever before. It is prescribed by over
7,000 doctors and used in morethan 2,000 hospi-
tals whenever a gentle tonic and stinulantis
required. It brings into action every vital func-
tionandenablesonetogetfromfoodallthenour-
ishmentitcontains. Itpurifiesandenrichesthe
b:ood; strengthens thecirculation;improvesthe
heart's action; steadies the nerves; hardens the
muscles; clears the brain and carries health,
strength and vigor to every part of the body.

DUFFY'S PURE MALT WHISKEY is
guaranteed absolutelypure and free from fusel
oil. It's the only whiskey recognized by the
Government as a medicine. -

Drive outthe spring cold or it will staywith
you all summer and affect your lungs nextwin-
ter. DUFFY'S cures coughs, colds, all diseases
ofthroatand lungs, and all stomach troubles.

CAUTION.-When you esk for Duffy's Pure Malt whiskey be sure you get the genuine.Unscrupulous dealers, mindful of the excellence of this preparation, will try to sell you cheapimitator and malt whiskey substitutes, which are put on the afShrket for profit only, andiwhic!, farfrom relieving ti:e s;c, are ositively harumfl. Demand "D 's" ad be sure ou
-t. it i the oly abslutey pure ..alt Whiskey which contains m cinal, healthgivingcualties. Luffy's Pure 5,alt w},lskey is sold is sealed bottls only; never in blask or balk.

Lookforthe trade-mark.tha " 'dCher~aIsthe Zabel,ad bebertailntho sealovertse tullis unbroken. Beware of r.cied bottlcs.
Sold by all druggists and grocers, or direct, $1.00 a bottle. Medical booklet free.Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester. New York.

Tor Sale at All Dispensaries in South Carolina.

I EASTER HAS PASSED
And we have had a nice business, but you have not bought all
that you will need for spring and summer yet. We still have
lots of good things in Dress Goods. We bought all of our nice
spring shades in ress Patterns no two alike.

Our Black Voil Skirtings are all of the latest weaves-50c, 75c,
, 1.25 and $1.50 the yard.
We carry one of. the stroigest lines of Black Dress Goods.to

be found in Manning.

Ar al fOur White Goods
Are all of
thelatest.weaves.- Fifty pieces India Linen, the 8%e kind, 6 c; 1Oc kind, 8}c; 12 e

kind, 10e; 25e kind, 15c.
You can find all of the new things in White Figured Waist-

ings. Also White Organdies and Nainsooks.

* HATS, HATS.
We'are showing all new goods in that line. We carry noth-40 ing from last season.40 Our Straw Hats are all nobby styles, and if you don't care to

0 wear a straw hat you can get anything new and stylish in the
Soft Hat.

We carry the John B. Stetson Hats in the very newest
shapes.

~HLOSS, B A: CO.
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@ FINE CLOTHES MAKERS

* A

*Q
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! Schloss ros, & Co.'s Clothing. :
* This is our third season in that line, and we feel safe in say-
g& ing it is the best ready-to-wear Clothing on the market today.

Now you may have put off buying your Easter suit. If so,
come and let us fit you up. We have what you want if style andquality are considered.

We can fit the stout and slim, the large and small. In fact
* you can find anything you want in up-to-date Clothing in our

store.

* Shoes and Oxfords.
Don't forget that we carry anything in this line of the best

* makes. -

llamilton-Brown Shoes outwear all others. We have themW for the large and small.
We have no special bargain days, but we will be glad each

day to show you through our large and well-selected stock of
merchandise, and we assura you that we will give you the lowest
prices on all things-quality considered. Come and see us.

THE OLD RELIABLE,

S . A. FRIGEBY,
J. H. RIGBY, flanager.

Murray's Horehound Mullein and Tar is-composed of
the most effective remedies known for curing coughs,.
colds, la grippe, sore throat and all affections due to in-
flamed and irritated condition of the air passages. It is
prompt in affording relief and certain in its effect of has-
tening a cure.

MURRAY'S
HOREHOUND, MULLEIN

AND TAR
may be used to advantage in cases where other medicines
have failed. It is pleasant, purely vegetable and abso- 5 -

lutely safe for old and young. Nothing else like it in all
the world. It should have a place in every house, ready
at hand when needed. Parents will find its effect magical
in cases of croup. It has remarkable virtue in controll-
ing the paroxysmns of whooping cough.

Price 25c. Guaranteed satisfactory to every purchaser..
AT DRUG STORES.

Prepared by the Murray Drugt Co.. Columbia, S. C.


